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[image: Sea Spa thermalsuite packages]WELCOME TO SEASPA
Embrace Relaxation: Discover Serenity at SeaSpa, Your Ultimate Escape in Wexford
OFFERS


[image: Wellness at Kelly's]WELCOME TO SEASPA
 Experience Tranquility: Indulge in Unparalleled Luxury at Kelly's Resort Hotel & Spa in Wexford
OFFERS


[image: seaspa-seawaterpool-exterior-02]WELCOME TO SEASPA
Experience Tranquility: Indulge in Our Spa Midweek Packages for Ultimate Relaxation
OFFERS







SEASPA
"The Ultimate Spa Experience"



Step into the serene oasis of “SeaSpa” at Kelly’s Resort Hotel, Rosslare, Co. Wexford, one of the top spa hotels in Wexford. Here, tranquility and hospitality greet you with open arms, offering a rejuvenating escape like no other. Immerse yourself in a revolutionary concept of holistic well-being, where healing sea waters, therapeutic lighting, and textured surroundings converge to renew your body, mind, and soul. Crafted in collaboration with ESPA, the world’s leading spa consultants, SeaSpa stands as one of Ireland’s premier spas, drawing inspiration from thalassotherapy and global wellness traditions.

Harnessing the therapeutic power of Rosslare’s pristine coastline, SeaSpa offers an array of treatments tailored to deliver the benefits of thalassotherapy alongside a diverse range of spa therapies. With 11 luxurious treatment rooms, seaweed baths, a mud room, and a state-of-the-art thermal suite featuring a seawater vitality pool, bio sauna, ice fountain, and more, this spa in Wexford offers an unparalleled sanctuary for relaxation and well-being.

Embark on a journey of rejuvenation through three core elements: Thermal Spa, Holistic Treatments, and Pure Relaxation. Whether you seek revitalizing heat and steam experiences or immersive holistic therapies, SeaSpa promises an unforgettable spa day in Wexford, where each moment is crafted to restore your vitality. Experience the pinnacle of wellness at Kelly’s Resort Hotel, where SeaSpa awaits to elevate your senses and transport you to a state of pure bliss.








A Choice of Treatments
Relax the Body & Mind



[image: Sea Spa Relaxation hot stones at kellys]Body Treatments
Indulge in our specialised body massages, meticulously crafted to ease muscle tension and enhance flexibility, leaving you feeling rejuvenated and revitalised.
View More

[image: facials-seaspa-treatments-01]Face Treatments
Indulge in our diverse array of rejuvenating facials, meticulously crafted to enhance your skin's natural radiance.
View More





[image: Sea Spa Seawater pool]Full/Half Day Packages
Indulge in the epitome of self-care with our Seaspa packages, offering a range of luxurious treatments and comprehensive detox experiences. Whether you opt for a tranquil morning of relaxation or an evening of absolute indulgence, our packages are designed to leave you feeling thoroughly revitalise 
view more





[image: caci treatment]Caci Facial
Voted as the most effective anti-ageing treatment, our award-winning CACI facial toning treatment stands as a testament to its unparalleled efficacy.
view more

[image: reflexology-treatments-02]Holistic Hand & Foot Treatments
Transform your hands and feet with these luxury treatments. You will leave feeling nurtured and relaxed.
view more





[image: seaspa pepple walk at kellys]Thermal Suite
A unique blend of heat experiences to relax and prepare your body and mind while gaining maximum benefit from your treatment. Indulge from head to toe as you relax in the warmth of the Laconium or Salt Infused Steam Room. 
view more





[image: hot-stone-massage-at-seaspa]Hotel Spa Breaks
Discover Ultimate Relaxation: Explore Our Luxurious Midweek Spa Packages at SeaSpa for Complete Mind and Body Rejuvenation. Ideal for Escaping Everyday Stress. Gather Friends or Family for Tranquil Retreats with Holistic Massages or Intensive Facials
Enquire Now
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						Contact Us

						Kelly's Resort Hotel & Spa, 
						
Rosslare, Co. Wexford,
						
Y35 Y83V, Ireland.
						
						
					
				

				
					Reservations

                    Hotel Reservations:
					Tel: +353 53 9132114

					Email: info@kellys.ie

                    
					The Spa Reservations “SeaSpa”:
					Tel: +353 53 9132626

					Email: seaspa@kellys.ie

                    
                    The Sea Rooms Restaurant:
					Tel: +353 53 9173553

					Email: thesearooms@kellys.ie
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